
5, Determine the market
schedules.
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6. At a price of Rs. 10 per unit, the quantity supplied of a commodity is 400 units.
Ifits price rises to Rs. 12 per unit and quantity supplied rises by t0Yo. Calculate
its price elasticity ofsupply.

7. The price of a commodity is Rs. 20 per unit and its quantity supplied is l0o0
units. Its price falls to Rs. 16 per unit and its quantity supplied falls io ?00
units. Calculate its elasticity ofsupply.

.8. The quantity strpplied of a commod.ity at a priee of Bs. 8 per unit is .r00 units. If
price-elasticity bf supply G2. calculate the price at which its quantity supplied
will be 600 units. ' ' ._.

9. when the price of a commodity falls from Rs. l0 per unit to Rs. 9_per unit, its
quantity supplied falls by 2-!%, Calculate its price elasticity of suppiy.

10. The price of a commodity,is Ri. b ferunit and its quantity supplied is 600 units.
If its price rises to Rs..6 per unit, its quantity sujphed ri"""-uv 2bzo. calculate
its 

-price 
elasticity o-f_supp{y-. ' ;

11. At a price of R". s'porr"iq the quautity supplied of a commodity is 200 units.
-Its price elasticity of:supplyris 1.b. If its price _i!g6r_tp Bs. l0 per unit, calculate
the quantity suppfiq{,{,thg pew-price. '

12. Y[heqJhe-priceofil"66rrmitditi is Rs. l0 per unig its quantity supplied is 100-.-uilits. when its price rises by l0 percent, its.quantity supphei rises by 9 units.
Jts lt.s Supply elastic?

13' Due b r\o/s in t'he p:ice of a co-modit,r, its quantity supplied rieee from 1000

14' The piee elaaticity of eqrply of a commodity is z-5. At a giceof Rs. E per unit,ite q,antity suppried iE aq! rmits- calculate its q"""rity-""opiiua ., a price ofRs. 4 per unit.
15' Price elasticity of s,ppl5r_of a ommodity is b. A producer supplies 500 units ofthis product at a pie of Rs" i per unit- At the pJce of Re. 6 per uniq how muchquantity of this prodrt rill be eryplied?
16. The Price of a mmodit5r f,,ilir frrom Rs. r0 per unit to Rs. 9 per unit. Itsquantity falls tv 2tl perceat Calorlate its prie elasticity of supply.
17. 'The prie of a commodity riseo &,om Bs- E to Rs- ? and suppry rises from roo to150 units. What kind ef change in eupply wiII it be called f18' The price of the commodity falls by 5 per cent- As a result of this the fall inquantity supplied will be 4oo units to 3?0 units. Calculate its price elasticity ofsupply- Is its supply elastic ?

the price of a commodity, its quantity
units. Calculate its price elasticity of

20. The price of a commdity ris.es from Rs. 12 per
quantity rises from Rs. 50O units to 6b0 units.
supply. Is its supply elastic ?

Due to 15 percent rise in the price of a commodity, its supply increase from 25to 3O unitb. Calculate price elasticitlof supply.
The price of a commodity increases from Rs. r0 b rts_ 12. Due to this increasethe supply increases from 35 units to 42 units. Find out prie elasticity ofsupply.
A firm supplies 2b units of a commod.ity at a price of Rs. 5 per units. If the priceof commodity rises to Rs. 6 per unit. How much quantity of the ommodity willO" 
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by.thu 

T -wlln 
nrice elasricity of suppty oithe commodiry is one.

19. As a result of 10 percent increase in
supplied rises from 4fi) units tn 45O
supply. Is ite supply elastic?

,.,

unit to Rs. 1.5 per unit and its
Calculate its price elasticity of

21.
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